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LIMITED ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT 
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK REMOVAL 

MEWS COMPANIES 

CITY OF MiL WAUKEE PROPERTY 
1836 SOUTH 3RD STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

SUMMIT PROJECT NO. 951561 

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY . 

Summit Envirosolutions, Inc. has completed a limited environmental site assessment associated 
with the removal of an underground storage tank at the subject property. During the removal of 
the underground storage tank, petroleum hydrocarbon impacts were observed within the backfill 
and native soil surrounding the underground storage tahk system. · 

Soil observed-during the underground storage tank removal consisted of brown, stiff, siity clay. 
Impacts to groundwater resources were not observed. During the removal, a wooden drain tile 
was uncovered at the northeast comer of the underground storage tank basin. The tile contained 
fluid that appeared to be waste oil or heating oil.- The source of the oil and extent of soil impacts 
resulting from the drain tile are unknown at this time. Based on the results of the excavation and 
the limited assessment performed at the site, it appears that additional assessment is warranted. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1 Purpose and Scope 

The purpose of this limited environmental site assessment was to observe the removal oJ one 
10,000-gallon capacity underground storage tank (UST) and to assess the extent of potential 
hydrocarbon impacts to site soil and groundwater. Summit Envirosolutions, Inc. (Summit) was 
authorized to conduct this assessment by Mr. Troy Mews of Mews Companies, the construction 

· company hired by the City of Milwaukee to !aze a building. Summit field activities were 
performed based on the State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) and 
Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations (DILHR) underground storage tank 
guidelines. 

·-.~. ,·. --~ -· - _, .. : .• ···-.. r· ,•~ .• ·.-: • .. ' ...... ,. :..• ..... ,- . 
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The scope of services completed for this project consisted of the following: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Prepared a project work plan; 

Observed the excavation and removal of one 10,000-gallon capacity UST; 

Screened select soil samples for the presence of volatile organic vapors with a 
photoionization detector (PID); 

Collected soil samples for laboratory analysis; 

Documented the disposal of the UST and tank sludge; and 

Prepared this report presenting our results, conclusiorr and recommendations . 

2.2 Preliminary Background Information 

.. 
The subject property is currently owned by the City of Milwaukee. Information provided to 
Summit by Mr. Mews indicated that the subject property was formerly occupied by a paint 
manufacturer and, at one time, a film processing facility. The subject UST, discovered during a 
partial demolition of the facility, reportedly last contained #6 heating oil. 

As part of construction services to the City of Milwaukee, Mews Companies retained Summit to 
observe the removal of the UST, and to assess potential environmental impacts associated with 
the UST. Summit's scope of work performed on this project was based upon the background 
information provided by Mr. Mews. 

2.3 Site Location/Description 

The site is located at 1836 South 3rd Street in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The legal description of 
the site is as follows: SW Y.., of NW Y.., of SW Y.. of Section 34, Township 19 North, Range 23 
East, in Milwaukee County, Wisconsi~. The setting of the property is a mixture of residential 
properties within an older industrial area of the City (Figure 1). 

One brick building exists on site (Figure 2). The north wall of the building has been boarded up 
after the demolition of the northern portion of the building. The subject UST was located 
ben~ath the floor of the demolished portion of the building. Three above ground storage tanks, 
several 55-gallon ·steel drums, paint cans, automobile gas tanks, and used oil filters were . 
observed inside and along the south side of the building. 

I 
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2.4 Geologic/Hydrogeologic Setting 

I . . 

The surficial geology in the Milwaukee area is composed of Pleistocene glacial lake deposits 
composed of organic material, stratified clay, silt, and sand (Skinner, E.L., and R.G. Borman, 
1973). Glacial deposits are approximately 100 feet thick in the Milwaukee area. The bedrock 
geology consists of Silurian' Dolomites, Ordovician rock, Cambrian. sandstones, ahd crystalline 
Precambrian bedrock. The uppermost bedrock formation consists of Silurian Dolomites that ai:e. . 
approximately 800 feet thick. 

Groundwater generally occurs within glacial deposits (Skinner, E.L., and R.G. Borman, 1973). 
The groundwater table is reported to be present at depths of 60 feet below the surface. The 
direction of the unconfined groundwater may be predominately eastward. Regional groundwater 
is anticipated to flow towards Lake Michigan, however; localized variations in groundwater flow 
directions may exist. 

3.0 SITE ASSESSMENT ACTIVITIES 

3.1 Tank Removal Activities/Limited Site Reconnaissance 

Between May 2 and May 4, 1995, Summit observed the excavation and removal of a 10,000-
gallon UST at the site. The UST was registered with DILHR, and given tank identification 
number 402008001. A copy of the underground petroleum product tank inventory printout is 
provided ,in Appendix I. Prior to excavation activities, Summit performed a limited site 
reconnaissance and ,confirmed the marking of site utilities. The soil was excavated and the UST 
was removed with the aid of a back hoe. 

3.2 Soil Screening for Organic Vapor Analysis 

Excavated soil samples were periodically screened with an OVf\1 Model 580B ~ID equipped· 
with a 10.6 eV probe. The PID was calibrated prior to use to read directly in parts per million 
(ppm) of benzene (on a volume basis). Soil samples were collected from ~e walls and floor of 
the UST basin. 

. The samples were screened using a jar headspace technique in which the sample was placed 'in a 
clean, glass mason jar, covered with two layers of aluminum foil (shiny side up) and sealed with 
a lid. The jar was shaken for 15 seconds and stored for at least 10 minutes at ambient air 
temperature, protected from direct sunlight. The jar was then opened and the PID probe was 
inserted through the foil liner to collect the headspace sample. The highest meter reading was 
recorded within the first f 5 seconds after insertion. Soil sample locations for organic vapors - ' ' 

screening are indicated on Figure 2. 
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3.3 Soil Sampling for Chemical Analysis 

After the removal of the UST, two soil samples were collected for chemical analysis. One soil 
sample was collected from beneath the UST, and a second soil sample was collected from 
beneath the wooden drain tile. The soil sample locations are illustrated on F~gure 2. The soil 
sampling methodology is described in Appendix II. 

4.0 RESULTS 

4.1 Tank Removal Activities/Soil Conditions 

The skies were sunny and temperatures were in the mid-fifties during the UST removal activities. 
Stains on the asphalt paving or stressed vegetation were not observed in the vicinity of the UST. 

Backfill materials for the UST basin consisted primarily of sand and gravel with occasional 
debris. The soil exposed during excavation activities consisted primarily of stiff, brown, silty 
clay containing thin (less than two inches in thickness), discontim.ious sand stringers that 
appeared to be moist inconsistently throughout the clay matrix. Apparent petroleum staining and 
a product-like odor were observed in the excavation. After the UST was removed and the soil 
samples were collected, the UST basin was backfilled with the original backfill materials and 
clean gravel. 

During the UST removal activities, a wooden drain tile was encountered at the northeast comer 
of the UST excavation. The tile appeared to extend diagonally from the existing building 
trending southeast to northwest across the site. A thick, black, oily substance was observed near 
the vicinity of the tile. A soil sample was collected beneath the wooden tile to ~sess the 
substance. 

Indications of leakage were not observed from the UST or the associated piping. Two types of 
sludge were observed within the UST during the cleaning process. A pink, semi-solid sludge 
believed to be paint, and a waste/heating oil sludge were separated and removed during the UST 
cleaning process. The sludges were placed into Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
approved drums for disposal. The 'drums of paint sludge were disposed of as a hazardous waste 
by Milwaukee Solvents of Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin. The waste/heating oil sludge was 
disposed of as a non-hazardous waste by ABC Environmental of Kenosha, Wisconsin. 

The UST was cleaned on site and rendered useless by cutting a 2 foot by 2 foot hole at one end. 
The UST was transported off-site for recycling. The checklist for underground tank closure is 
provided in Appendix III. The UST was removed, cleaned, rendered useless, and transported to a 
recycling facility by: 
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North Shore Environmental Construction 
Nl 17 WI 8493 Fulton Drive 

· Germantown, Wisconsin 53022 
(414) 255-4468 

,Documentation of sludge disposal is provided in Appendix IV. Photographic docum€:mtation of 
the removal and cleaning of the UST is prpvided in Appendix V. The UST destruction forms are 
provided in Appendix VI. 

4.2 Field Scre~riing 

Organic vapor concentrations above 10 ppm were detected during the PID screening of . 
excavated soii. Olfactory indications of petroleum hydrocarbons were also observed in soil 
samples collected· from the area surrounding the fill pipe of the 10,000-gallon UST. The results 
of the PID soil screening are presented in Table 1. Soil sample locations for the organic vapor 

· screening and chemical analysis are indicated on Figure 2. 
. . 

4.3 Analytical Chemistry Results 

Two soil samples, were collected as confirmation samples to assess the concentrations of 
observed hydrocarbon impacts. Soil sample S-1, collected at the bottom of the former UST 
basin, was submitted for analysis of polynuclear aromatic compounds (P Alis), diese~ range 
organics (DRO), gasoline range organics (ORO), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and 
RCRA metals. Soil sample S-2, collected beneath the wooden drain tile, was submitted for 
analysis of P AHs, DRO, and VO Cs. A summary of the analytical results is presented in Table 1. 

· A copy of the laboratory results, analytical methods, and chain of custody is provided in 
Appendix VII. 

Analytical results reported detectable DRO, PAH, and VOC concentrations in soil,samples S-1 
and S-2. Detectable metals concentrations were also reported for soil sample S-1. DRO, PAH, 
VOC, and arsenic concentrations reported for soil sample s-·1 exceed the current RCLs 
established by the WDNR. Soil sample S-2 contained DRO and VOC concentrations in excess 
of the current RCLs. 

4.4 Groundwater Observations , 

Although the soil in the UST basin was moist, groundwater was 'not observed in the excavation. 

/ 
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5.0 DISCUSSION 

Prior to the excavation of the UST, staining and other indications of surface spillage or releases 
were not observed near the UST . . During the removal of the 10,000-gal!on UST, indications of 
leakage from, or holes in the UST were not observed on the surface of the UST or associated 
piping. After the UST was removed, odoriferous impacts and soil discoloration were observed in 
the excavation. 

Field screening indicated detectable organic vapors in soil samples collected from the UST basin. 
Chemical analysis of the soil samples collected from the UST basin indicated DRO, P AHs, 
VOCs, and arsenic and barium concentrations in excess of current WDNR soil standards. 

Indications of potential horizontal migration of petroleum hydrocarbons was observed in the 
vicinity of a wooden drain tile discovered at the northeast corner of the former UST basin. 

6.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the results of our limited environmental site assessment conducted near the UST basin, 
and the results of the UST excavation, it appears that the potential risk of significant impacts to 
potential receptors or groundwater resources may exist. Summit recommends that additional 
subsurface assessment be performed at the site to: 1) adequately evaluate the subsurface . 
conditions and the extent of petroleum hydrocarbon impacts to the soil and/or groundwater in the 
vicinity of the UST; 2) evaluate the potential for horizontal migration of petroleum hydrocarbons 
through fill materials and along building foundations; and 3) evaluate the potential for 
contan1inant impacts along the drain tile. 

7.0 REFERENCES 

Skinner, E.L. and R.G. Borman, 1973. Water Resources of Wisconsin-Lake Michigan Basin. 
United States Geological Survey, Washington D.C., Hydrologic Investigations Atlas HA-432. 

8.0 LIMITATIONS OF SITE ASSESSMENT 

8.1 Site Data and Related Records Review 

Summit's opinions, conclusions, and recommendations were based, in part, on information 
Summit obtained and evaluated from current sources including the client, property owner, former 
reports, and private, municipal, state, and federal agencies. Verification of the authenticity or 
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accuracy of this information is not warranted by Summit or included in Summit's scope of 
services. 

8.2 Sample Collection and Ana!)1sis 

Summit collected samples of materials Summit believed likely to contain hazardous materials. 
The sample locations and quantity of samples and analyses performed was selected to provide 
analytical data to evaluate and document current site conditions or past site activities. A scope of 
san1ple collection and analysis was based primarily on information provided by the site data and 
related records review and reconnaissance, considering project time and budget restraints as 
determined in the scope of work. Parameters not included in the aforementioned scope of work 
were not identified or evaluated. The data obtained from discrete sample locations was used to ' 
infer conditions between sample locations, but no guarantee may be given that the inferred 
conditions exist because soil and groundwater quality conditions between sample locations may 
vary significantly a11d because conditions at the time of sample collection may also vary 
significantly with respect to soil and groundwater quality at a given time; and for other reasons 
beyond Summit's control. 

8.3 Final Report and Interpretation of Results 

Summit's report was based upon Summit's observations made during the site reconnaissance, the 
information provided to Summit and the results of analytical sampling. Given the inherent 
limitations of environmental assessment work, Summit will not guarantee that the site is free of 
hazardous or potentially hazardous ' materials or conditions or that latent or undiscovered 
conditions will not become evident in the future. ·Summit's report was prepared in accordance 
with the proposal, scope of work, and Summit's General Conditions and Terms, and no other 
warranties, representations, or certifications are made. 

Summit Envirosolutions, Inc. 

Scott C. Tracy, CHMM 
Senior Project Manager 

/mss 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF PID SCREENING AND SOIL EXCA VA TI ON ANALYTICAL RESULTS 

May5, 1995 c=_::) /J&fl-iflJ,. 
City of Milwaukee 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Summit Project No. 951561 

C=1 (()d. 
C9 -GVI" 

Parameter 

Xylene 
i sel Range Organics (DRO) (ppm) 
asoline Range Organics (GRO)(ppm) 

Total Metals (ppm) 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Silver 

PNAs and Naphthalene wftbt-Pf"" 
Naphthalene 

Acenaphthene 
Anthracene 
Fl uoranthene 
Fluorene 
Pyrene 

Carcinogenic PNAs 
Benzo (a) anthracene 
Benzo (a) pyrene 
Benzo (b) fluoranthene 
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 

Chrysene 
Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 
Indeno (l ,2,3,-c,d) pyrene 

Non-Carcinogenic PNAs 
Acenaphthylene 
Benzo (g,h,i) perylene 
Phenanthrene 

PID Reading (ppm) 

S-1 

10 ft bg 

<:GD 
I38T1 
~ 
m... 
608 
39.8 

9.60 
52 

<0.80 

88 
64.00 
0.22 
0.54 

<2.50 

1.0 
1.420 

0.862 
<0.66 
1.830 
1.530 

~ 
(~ 

0.111 
1.820 
<0.02 

<0.029 

<0.66 
<0.051 

9 

62 

Notes: concentrations in parts per million (ppm) 
concentrations in parts per billion (ppb) 
RCL = Residual Contaminant Level per NR 720 
NE= not established 

S-2 

8 ft bg 

~ 
1.87 -4.90 
343 

0.670 
<1.2 

<0.66 
<0.66 
1.090 
1.040 

~ . 9 
0.093 
0.641 
<0.02 

<0.029 

<0.66 
<0.051 

3 

8.2 

< = less than stated method detection limit (BETX) or Acceptable 
Detection Limit (PNAs) 

ft bg = feet below grade 

RCL 

0.005 
2.90 , 
1.5 
4.1 
10 
10 

1.6* 
NE 

510* 
200• 
500* 

NE 
NE 
NE 

NE 

NE 

NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 

NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 
NE 

NE 
NE 
NE 

iLf ! <_ .fJDS ffM 

ru-~ 

·ND= concentration not detected above field instrument method of detection limit of I ppm 
limit of 1 ppm 

f:\staft\dmueller\projects\951561 \TABLE! .xis 

- =sample not tested for this parameter 
• Industrial Land Use 
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WISCONSDi' UNDEP.GROU?ID STORAGE TANKS 

1 

s 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY : CT.RL-G TO 
RETURN 

~ C.I'l;'Y OF MILWAUKEE MMMMMMMMMM< 'l'O COMPLET. 
E LIST 

TANK ID 
402008001 

LOCATION 
VACANT LO'I' 
1836 S 3RD ST 
MILWAUlCEE:, WI 53204 

OWNER 
DAVID PLUNKET!' 
70.9 S STH ST 
MILWAUKEE, wr 53204 

LAST UPDATE: 10/02/95 PED REG? : YES 
MERCANTILE .INSTALLED : USER TYPE : 

ASSESSED : CO?f.I'E.?1"TS 
ABANDONED r 5/04/94 CAPACITY z 
OUT OF SERV: CHEM CODES: 
STATUS : CLOSED - TAN:{ :REMOVED 
TANK COMSTR: BARE STEEL 

'UNKNOWN 
008000 

TANK LEAK DETECTION METEOD(S): NOT REQUIRED AT ·PRES.ENT 
SPILL CONTAINMENT?: 
PIPE CONSTRr UNKNOWN 
PIPING SYSTEM TYPE: 
DOOBLE WALL PIPING?: PIP?m; L~ DETEC METHOD(S): 
OVERFILL PROTECTION?: 
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Soil Vapor Screening Method (Excavation) 

Soil samples were collected from designated points within the excavation. The soil samples 
were collected from the excavation by a backhoe bucket. The soil within the backhoe bucket was 
screened by placing samples in clean, glass mason jars, covered with two layers of aluminum foil 
(shiny side up) and sealed with a lid. The jars were shaken for 15 seconds and stored for at least 
10 minutes at ambient air temperature, protected from direct sunlight. The jars were then opened 
and the PID probe inserted through the foil liner to collect the headspace sample. The highest 
meter reading was recorded within the first 15 seconds after insertion. 

The PID used was an organic vapor monitor (OVM) model 580B equipped with a 10.6 eV lamp. 
This instrument was calibrated prior to use, using ambient air as a zero gas and 100 parts per 
million (ppm) isobutylene in air as the calibration gas. This calibration procedure was followed 
to allow direct readings of benzene (in ppm on a volume basis). 

Soil Sampling (Excavation) 

Soil samples for laboratory analysis were collected using a "grab" method and represent 
composite samples from the designated soil interval. The soil samples were collected by 
Summit. The samples were collected by "grabbing" a soil sample from the backhoe bucket while 
wearing single-use latex gloves. The soil samples were immediately packed into an appropriate 
soil sample jar. The sample jars were prepared and received from the laboratory prior to starting 
the field activities. The single-use gloves were discarded and replaced with new gloves after 
each sample was obtained. The sample jars were sealed, labeled, and immediatley placed on ice 
in a cooler chest. 

Chain of custody and sampling documentation were kept for the samples submitted for 
laboratory analysis. The chain of custody form accompanied these samples at all times. The 
sampling documentation was kept in the field file. Once completed, the chain of custody 
documentation was sealed in the cooler for delivery to the laboratory. The sampling 
documentation was given to the Summit project manager for inclusion in the site file. 

Upon receipt of the samples, the laboratory completed the chain of custody and returned the 
documentation with the final laboratory report. The final report was sent to the Summit project 
manager. 

Soil Sampling for Volatile Hydrocarbons From Tank Excavations (GRO and DRO 
Analysis) 

Soil samples for laboratory GRO and DRO analysis were collected using a 11grab" method and 
represent composite samples from the designated soil interval. The soil samples were collected 
by Summit. The samples were collected by "grabbing" a soil sample from the backhoe bucket 
while wearing single-use latex gloves. From the composite soil sample, approximately 25 grams 
of soil was collected for analysis. The 25 grams of soil was estimated by either 1) weighing the 

- -· -· - - -· · -. - - -~----- -·--·--··'" - -·· -- ..... ··• --·-····• ...... -~- · ..., .. ·· --· -·•-v - - --·-·· ~-. ·-· .- ---~ .· ~ .. · -~-~7·,---·; , .. ~' · '. • ----~ .. r-:- · -~. -< • ...- ,._ • 
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sample, 2) filling a premeasured "clean" vial or plastic syringe with soil, or 3) through visual 
estimation. Soil samples collected for DRO analysis were placed immediately into laboratory 
prepared pre-weighed two ounce jars. The soil sample was placed into the pre-weighed jars as 
quickly as possible to minimize volatilization. The threads of the laboratory jar were then wiped 
clean prior to sealing the jar with a teflon-lined cap. After securing the cap, the sample jar was 
labeled and immediately placed on ice into a cooler chest. The single-use gloves were discarded 
and replaced with new gloves after each sample was obtained. 

GRO samples were collected by "grabbing" approximately 25 grams of the composite sample 
and placing the 25 gram sample into pre-weighed laboratory jars containing 25 milliliters of 
purge and trap grade methanol. The soil sample was placed into the pre-weighed jars as quickly 
as possible to minimize volatilization. The threads of the laboratory jar were then wiped clean 
prior to sealing the jar with a teflon-lined cap. After securing the cap, the jar was shaken to coat 
the soil with the methanol preservative. The sample jars were labeled and immediately placed on 
ice in a cooler chest. A dry weight sample was also collected by filling a jar with soil from the 
same area. These samples were placed in sample jars that were tightly sealed with screw down 
caps. The single-use gloves were discarded and replaced with new gloves after each sample was 
obtained. These samples were placed in the same cooler chest containing the soil samples that 
require GRO analysis. 

Chain of custody and sampling documentation were kept during the entire sampling event. The 
chain of custody form accompanied the samples at all times. The sampling documentation was 
kept in the field file. 9nce completed, the chain of custody documentation was sealed in the 
cooler for delivery to the laboratory. The sampling documentation was given to the Summit 
project manager for inclusion in the site file. 

Upon receipt of the samples, the laboratory completed the chain of custody and returned the 
documentation with the final laboratory report. The final report was sent to the Summit project 
manager. 
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&~;~ionsin De~afiment of Industry, 
lllt~~or~nd Hurhan Relations 

ff.O..nipl_et;-;;;~e form for 
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A;/ IDENTIFICATION: (Please Print) 

' . . . .... ·~··· ·~ .•.· ··~··.:-: .... - ..... ~.~·~~:-:-~ .... :·7-.'Fl'"~:- .. ~\ 

"· RETURN COMPLETED 'CHECKLIST TO: 
CHECKLIST FOR UNDERGROUND . safety & Buildings Division ,.,: . ., ... ' 
· . ; TANK CLOSURE ·. ~ Fire Prevention~ Undergro~nd . ,::: · · · .. 

The information you provide may be used by other . Storage Tank ~ectiop : : .) .: , ·.; : :: . . . . 
. ~o~.e~r;i.U\~~~. ~ge!l,,cx_pr_!)g ~ams.~P;~iyacy .~!''."' i{':-T;~ ~·P:4. <~l ~>.l!ii't:l: 18r ... ~~~,Z?J?Wri&i~.~ ! S~~..:i:,X!~% ?:~l ;'~, ~r,i:q 

- ... i 

Indicate whether closure is for: D Tank System ~Tank OnlyJ:lJ: D, Piping .9nly :~.:O'- 1 

2. wner Name .. . . ' . :.~ . · " .. : . • · : . . ·.···. . _ .... 
,. .• 



•. '~ ~L~SURE BY ~EMOVAL (continued) ' ' . ' ' ' .. i ' ' Rv~0ii~~ l~~.w~;:·~~-· ~·: 
1 ,;~:rank labeled :r1 2" high letters after remoyal but before being moved from site. . .... : . . . . . • . . . "2'.] y ·O. N ~ ~ :;~ o·~ : .. · .. ; 
: .:;·NOTE:· COMPLETE TANK LABELING SHOULD INCLUDE WARNING AGAINST RE ,SE; · . · /. (·: ~· .:'. · .. > .,<<.·· '=' :"·~- ','. 

1

11·;,: ~ FQ{JMER CONTENTS; VAPOR STATE; VAPOR FREEING TREATMENT; DATE •. : 'J ....... ;'*-'•I''' .. :.: ... ·-J'· .. ;,,..,.~· ... , .... ·.:-.<; ... :.• ~" ·.:.: 
...• ~2,mFruHWU~ht tie>i~;ff1}31\W:.s;1h' ~p~e;rlit>si;\)'Mt18t'ian~)''i~~a1iiea 1G~ior. "ib1%av1~~·11i~ ta~i<-,r&Hife'? ~~~ ·:. :~:.· · ,.ttrrtJ~f;.·t·;· ;r -.'.? .. ,:~.;' 10~.y:;.i, ?· 
,: 3.·Jrive'nfory form rited by owner with Safety and Buildings Division indicating closure by removal. • ; ... :.::' .v: D ~: ,,,; -t. ;~v.: o:.:· ;, 

J 
. 4; Sita security is provided while the excavation is open. . ... : .... : : ... -~ ..•. : .............. : ; · • "· Y.' .. ~ N ' ": > ··~ · :~~" ': .~:,.. :; ·~ 

·~~CLOSU~E IN PLACE . .. . .. , .. - .··. . . . . i ·.· :;.:-~,~:~~~r·•".~:'c:··•::;:.v;;,:~~.::.';:>J~ :: 
;···~~it. NOTE: CLOSURES IN PLACE ARE ONLY ALLOWED WITH THE PRIOR WRITTEN APPROVAL.' : . -;:·':':°:;.;:~.!,':·:; .'.:'~<'·:·:.\'.'.<·:>·' ·.: ,~~'·f. - , ) 

''
~~~:OF THE DE~AR,TMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS OR LOCAL AGENT. · ·~ · ·. : :~···:.: < i?:·i.<:~·>:,· .. -; ::··;:~: <.~ . 

. ;~~~~~~~~.trointf>!l>1nlt:draine'd'in10~£a~1<:cot.'otH~h'b<OntaiMfJ:;'.>tt:(ii~'l~t~11rr~1;~1011i\l~.!1t@1itlHH!ttit:iUG1m~~!\~~~i~J~~ir.:1.i~~'.·.~~!l;~j!fr?Xt;\~£~f:H 
7;,,2~.\.P1p1~g .d1.sco~ne~ted from tank and remove~ ....... ·: .... , ..•••..... .................. '. ·:~-·~;: 0 Y 0 N ·• :k O!:'.·:i·:f,: ~;.;'_;· ;:; 
:l··r·', .. 3~t.-All hqu1d and r.~s1due rem?ved from tank using explosion pro?f pumps or hand pulTlp~.· •... : .. :. <:".' O Y: ~ N ~· ~(.::~:~;.·~·:.· }~: ··'.) 

.4 • ., All pump motors and suction hoses b<;>nded to tank or otherwise grounded. . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. : Dy. [J N .. . O :~'"; ~-'" - '"" . 
)>:: Fill pipes, gauge pipes, vapor recovery connections,' submersible pumps and other fixtures removed .. ·:. O '( O _N ... o/. 0 ;}'. t~/ ;..*.' .. ; f 

-:!~:~~:.NOTE:. DROP TUBE SHOULD NOT BE REMOVED IF THE TANK IS TO BE PURGED THROUGH ·. ·~ .,.',~.<;;~~; " «>~·':,;~·r:};i;;~:o;:-::!, · ~: 5 
-.~;~-...cJ'HEUSE OF AN EDUCTOR • EDUCTOR OUTPUT 12 Ft' ABOVE GRADE. , . : , . . • . '. : . :.: > :'" ~·( ... · . o,-. »::~:-~;,:~ ·,~-:-;_;: ,: ,· 
I :,~w.:ti3tt,~~i'ies,!eft! d511r\~~tild.; unti I ·tahkS'p\:figedr.!t1tt ll.it1(•~:.'.;it~ ~;.;;:;• .af\i~~}i!n ;m~;::;;1 '.!I\\ ~:.Lr.1!iil n!tl~t::; '.! ;!ffiU!J! )lp!~ ·[ill v..r(B: N i\fii}~ m 1;11.)~t . i ~~'.'.:'. ~-;..r 
. .7.~.rank openings temporarily plugged so vapors exit through vent. ............. , .••.• ._ ......... -. _ O Y D N . . D . n, .~' .... ~. ·. 'r.· . -· • ' . ... ... '. ... ( . . • 
~·:;H!t<.Ta~k atmosphere ~educed to 10% of the lower flammable ra~ge (LEL) ·see Section F.::. <· . .--" ... <· · D Y-~D N.:- .. · O . ;·t;.~: ~/::.''. .:} 
·--_:9;.~_Tank properly cleaned to remove all sludge and residue.· ..•.. '; .. : ......... ::·.·.:·:: .. : .... ·;_:"[] Y·O N · ;: O . ,J:.:··: ;:~~··: ;: 

I 

~~£:..Solid ~nert ~ateriat' (sand, cy·~rone boilers.lag, .pea gravel,re~~mm~n~ed) introdu:7~1-~~-tan~ fi_lled.·:.f 0 Y~ O'N .'::.i·:·:·'.~ 0: ::.~~\ . ~~)./{ 
fli.J ., .Vent hne disconnected or removed. . .......•......•......••. , .............. , ........... : . , O V. · EJ N . ,, . 0 .... 1-., .••.. •· - q 

'.f tf~.~ ·.1~v~n~qry. tor~)i_l~ct l?Y owner ~i.t~ .~!lfe~y ~!)q f3uH~ir:igs . .Pfri:;!<?ra !rn:~Lc<!!!rg. cto~~re in· P.!?c~~ : ... ~ .: ..• : ; : · :.o.x:.o '~ ./· '::~ O,'. :J~~;. ~~~·;~ 
,•••• •-l•'•"'·\• .. · .·• •f'l••I• ..... • • • J,,• ·•• •t•:; •tJ ••., 1. ,'' !)l' t#·~ ··~!, • -• • 1c, · '\. :tt•c,.,,~ J1.••· 1 ,' I ,l: .. • ~, • ;1 •o .!~J,J,.•••)r. r -;•• • .._..,__,., • '-\1t.:_.; . . !:r 
!CLOSURE ASSESSMENTS · ·. ' · · ·: , .. '-' · .. , · · · . '· . ·::·.~ · - ... " ·~-. .... _;· . ..:...:!<:.;~; ; • :-:~.-::; · .)r'-::.:..:i;·.: :.':·~ 
<:t·.'.'"Nbte:• DETERMINE· IF A CLOSURE ASSESSMENT IS REQUIRED BY REFERRING TQ ILHR 10.'. ·, ... ~:{:,~::_;~:-~~·,:',Y.;·.··.:::. ~ ~<:··:..:·}~.:" .. ~'_) 

14 _,y...._OJ" ' • -. •• • •· '• '' ' ' • - • • : .. ' • • '1"'4J" l · •r ·· . · ; - · "'~-- .. · "! '··_-: ·.1~:; Jndiy1dual conducting the assessment has a closure assessment plan (written) which ~ .. · ' ·.. · · ''. · · ·~ ".:':»J: :. ··-:'. · 1···· ::·~'.·.:· .. "·•~:; ··: -" l 

ll;f\:\ is\rsed as the· ba'sis for their work on the site .... : •. ::·:. · .•. · .... : .• . :.:,. :; .T. ·: . .-~ .· .. .".:.:. ..... Y d N. · .,~~ • :·:-;[]:;.',_. : :·:-.::; 
·2·;.Jo· - · f b · t · t' · ? · · • Y'ON~··'' ~-.~, ..... ,. rl':':· ·~ ~ :.: .. 9 points. o . <;> ~1ous c~n amina .ion exist ..•....... , •• : ....•...•. ··: · •.. ': · .•• _:. : ••••.•. : ., :· :· . :: :;;· ·;,;~··; L..I:~;: .. :,_:: .. ~ 

. ;:,.'3: .. 'Are there strong odors in the soils? ..... · .............• · ... ~ •.••• : ...•• '"~·1-.. ;·.: ..... -.- , ·.,. V![J N : · >· ·,:·~-~: .. :- 0~~:: -::~ 
~,~f~it;W.a~i_a ·tielq·~ci~~~~?i~:instrun\e~'.ils~d;fo"pfeqEre\~'.ri~sbo·stM1p1~i~Yn~~j~~t_1~::~~·1;.11~~~~JW~r~.1-~~~.:~~'.~~~1- . ·y,i.S~N~,:;~~;~i~rrf~~!W5~~!t 

lt·~;~ .. Yl~.~ ~ closur~ as~.~ssment omitted be,cau:e of obv1ou: co.ntamma_t~~nf-/ ~·: ~ • '::· ;·.::.: :'.: .~: ~.: :-: ;; .. '. •. ; ::·W X·: ~ .N /J :;· ~ -~;~~.]:.~ 9 ~~/· [~ ,,
1
l 

~~1<-~~~ ~h~ D~ .. ~ ~0~1!1ed .of s~spe~ted or obv1o~s .conta'!'ma}1on? ... :: ·.,:.. ·.:···'.: ~ .. ·.·,:;-.:: .• ·.: .. ..•.. •.· ._ :-· ,·..;!,: ,V.. El,~, .. ;'::-:.. 0-;.;'~~.,:~ ~~'\'!'.•:'·;·!~ 
·-$§-~Agency ·offlcei'and person contacted·· ;.i. / · .. · . · .......... , .... ·,.,. · · • ' · .... · ........ .- .... ;,>.:\'<'-' .. :.,·-,::$'.:}_.,.-•• 1r;,~..:.:.,;;!. ·:. /~ 
~~~~~ ..... ,1• .•,,.\I',. • " • . -,~:-.. :'- ~ .. ·'*i"·,f' .. 1.;>:,,'. '1: .. -<~.: ·,~ 
;· :oJ~}.€c;>nfaininati~n·suspe_cted because of:)O Odor Soil Staining Free. Product Sheen On Groundwater fi~ld rnstiu~ent.~Test:::(i:/}_';'.!l 

tMETHOD OF'ACHIEVING 10% LEVEL DESCRIPTION ' .. . ·,..: '~>..:·:~;';:·f·.::.?~:" . l . '.· '·.: :..:_, .. ,,f,i";';:;:.r.l.ri"·:" ,l~·tr::'-·i·::.c_;J.::;;~~:;nf·.}µ-
~i~$~11Ca~cirjO~;OJ~i¥i~i~·;stowEitrt.~u:~11:nte!!f•t11:mn:HJ!lt~i!!t:~!l~l~)!1_r4j!Q(~J**ilfllmi::;1:n1b11m·1»~1i~{l!-~~m1t!n1if.~~"!~~i1W@~'.~J~1~·*m[tH!~i 
f~-V:•lJ;E~uctor d~.1v,·e .. n·.· b. '(C·O .. to. pressed •air, bond~~ and drop}u.~.~ .. left m J>f~.C. e:. V~. pors. dischar~e~ :~~OlrT_'Uf!'l, e.f· t 1-.~:.fe~~."°~bp.· ~~· .. g._!J~~. ~tb!!:~,' . ._,·,t.···;·f· .. ·.(~.'.~.:r.· .. ·-.;~, ~~t'~"'\P1ffus~d a~tb,l~~e.r ~,on,ded and drop tu~.r.emoved:. ~u·: pressurE'I !'o,t..exceed1~g 5 ps1g. : :· .. ,. : ·. •. · ·:::.i'.;~;~;~<i:'.~ :j~~·;::\:~i;;.,;.;.~:'.?;'i/:.;~;f~ 

~li~~~I:~~c!~e int~?~~ce~ af 1 ~~ pound~ per 1.00 ~·al;ons ~f t~n~ c~pacit~.'..: .. Dry'l,ce ~ru,shed. an~di~~ribut~d, ~q~r.~~~.~;?t~~tv~~s~i~1.~1~~~~:.-~·:;' 'U~ 
1i i Fib~~~_a~~~~6o~~ ~~~~;~~~o\~r7J'~~~e~~~~Es PR~o~cE AN, '~;G~-~ ~EF1c1E~T A~M.~~P~~R~ ~:,·r~-~ ~~~k~~v-~b~~~'f\·i:~i. 
~J?:!fa~t'.t'~1:~REO!J~)ffii'S'.s'fA1E' .. ~iTHOOf.:~p1fctA~:e6'0iPMEffr.ti!~«,~~H!l~1:iltH;Uf:Jfi:?J:I!M~!,pr,!~1 !:1:1; .. ;;~;~~i~~::1t_~F,·~il:~?~WJ~~*WNl~~· 
:~;~f}j\~~'~;'';Gas,~ntrodu~ed, through a single opening at a pomt ne~r the bottom. of ~h~ tank.a~ the end ?f the ta~k op~s1~~.the vent. .. ,·:·r:)):;_{~{~~·:.':>~l 
If~~~ >Ga~~1ntrod.1!Ced unde~ low pressure not to,,e~geed 5 p_s1g to reduce stat.1.c,.~lec~nc1ty. •, qas mtroduc1~g ~~~~c.~,-~~-ou~d~~'.·:. ~·,.){:~',:§~,~.;::?.1 

t~~~i:~:~i~:~~;~~~~~~~t~~sdi~~~~~r~~g~~iii~:r~~~~~~ v;~i; t~·~~!~~i~~ at~~spher';.· . Tan.k s~~~~·,~~~~{~t~~ ~t bb~o~.Wi~~li)~F~JlJ 
~'f~~~£.:,·' .and upper portion. of tank. ' Readings of 19°10 or less. of the lower flammable range (LEL) obtained before .removing tank from~;·;~ ':~h~· ;· ,_,.,J: 

:·}~~.,. .. -.~:.r···· ··~ .. ·... .·.. ·.:~ . ....... ,._·, 
: I . . . . . '.. : • ' 

~··.'···:: ;_,-~; .. (, --~--~-,:~ .. , ...... ~j·., .... 
... '. ·. o.;·;. ~.. : 

·:·. 



APPENDIX IV 

Tank Sludge Dis~osal Do,cumentation · 

-... 

. -· - - , . .. . -. ·;· . - -·- - .. . ... --;; __ .., .... 



l'lt:l•I:::> t_Ul'lt-Hl"l~ ll'I\... 

I 
I 

,. .. 
s.,.... ~. tt ~ 'IWn: !l/Tf: ~ \ ,2 Cl ........ ~ 

I 

~ 
\ . 

P.02 



J Ur~-1 ':f:I~ l!J::;t: .<:::!::I 

.,. 
_... , .... ·. 

~. a~~~'!~.,,~. ."!~"'!:~~-~-~-~-!!~.~~.~"."'.9"'.~~.: ... - ·.. . .. 
,,.~""""' f7I0-72 (Ain. t-9!) ......,._.................. • 2 -

JUN-19-1995 16:03 94% 

TOTl'.L P.03 

P.03 

TOTAL P.03 



268 Subpart D of this part. ;r J 

~" 
. 

e appropriate box if applicable:. \ ~-&J~/ -
I . \J.i : I 

Subpart D - Treatment Standards 
., . ., 

Regulated ~8.Zlll'!1.ous, Constituent ,. ... '1-V.,W~lewat_e~ ,. .. .. ~ .. :.. •' ··-·• .... - . .1ng!Lt. 
.··· Acetone - ' I, 0.28 , .. ·, .. 
-··. Benzene ' ..... \ :.0,01. \ 

n·Butyl Alcohol _..J ...l ... , • · S.6, ~-

···; Carbon Disulfide - .'\ \:: \.--........ I.OS,._. 
Carbon Tetrachloride ............ - 0.057 ... 

··,..·. Chlorobcnzene ... ............ \"\ . 0.057. ' .. ... Cresol (m- and p-isomer:v )............._ ""'-. 0.77:>: 

·' o-Cresol .... . "'J 0.11 ·'.: .. Cyclohhexanone ,J. . ,....,,,, . . 0.125.':· ... ' 
o-Dichlorobcnzene ~ '" \' .. 0.088- -
Ethyl Acetate -I~:- 0.34". , . 

.. Ethyl Benzene . -! . ~, .. ... . . . 0.057;· . -. ~: . 

Ethyle Ether \·../ ?· ·+':..-. 0.12 . .-
lsobutyl Alcohol .. _ .................. 5.6' 
Methanol ;.,- 0.25: 
Methylene Chloride ... 0.089 .. 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone ,., .. 0.28- . 
Methyl Isobutyl Ketone •. :. 0.14 
Nitrobcnzene ... ..... 0.068 

: - t'• •.. 

... --:~· -: Pyridine . . . .,_. \ 0.014 
Tetrachlorocthylene - ._. ;~.· i'\· 0.056 
Toluene .. _ ... -.. ~"""~-·'~?.'~'), : . .:;;... 0.08 
I, I, 1-Trichlorocthane . ,-- r )t~.~~ -:i:t.:..:"· 0.054-
I, I ,2· Trichloroclhane ... .<~rf · . 0.03 .. 
Trichlorocthylene · . ..... -~ .. fl.• 0.054 
I, I ,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-Triflourocthane ... 

-::'"·':'].:·· 0.057 
.. , ,.,, - Trichloromonoflouromethane •.' 0.02 

Xylenes (total) :~:t; .... ~. 0.32 -~· .. :;~~~~~~~· ... ·. 

f I ; ·.. _;:.~~iii;~~:: t Concentrations expressed as mg/L per 268.43 Table CCWE ·, ·~ fY. · 
Regulated Hazardous Constituent .·::;.Wastewater 

.~.)''·;. ml!.ll • . -~----, 
. ' 

. [· 

-
Carbon Disulfide•• 
Cvlcohexanone .. 
Methanol•• 

:, . ·; :.·~· .. NIA 
~;·-~ NIA 

~--~-¥f;. NIA 

~ .. 
. ' ... 

. Nonwastewater 
in2'Lt : ... ·-·· 

160 
3.7 
2.6 
NIA 
5.6 
5.7 
3.2 
5.6 . NIA 
6.2 
33 
6 

160 
170 
NIA 
33 
36 
33 
14 
16 
S.6 
28 
S.6 
7.6 
S.6 . 
28 
33 
28 

Non wastewater 
mg/L* 

4.8 
0.75 
0.75 

' ·:~, ::)~~'-
I -':~ .. ~ . ;~!~~~'f~i1 ·;· , WASTE COMBUSTIBLE LIQUID, IGNITABLE ;,-;;.;;:.: 0001 INCIN, FSUB,1' •: 

/,~;~(. ~~~t~~i~~~~'~ Liq~id(High TOC)'. (~OC'S>1000mg/L) . ~: ~:~~:': .· . . ~~R?s: ;-~< 

. . ~ -
\" l,t .... ~. 

''>&'• 

··~ 
.'.:.· 

I II 

.,._~/., · . ..--, -.·.1£1~:Wi. ~ Concentrahons expressed as mg/L TCLP per 268.43 Table CCWE. · · · - • , 

I 
::~~1-~·",'·:·<. · :~;<•:;t{_;~ ~· CCWE i_reatment.standards·arc not valid ifthesc.co~~H~e~.is :a§ mixed with one or more of the above 

t•'.•! .,J , ~~ '. · .. ·:-</:listed constituents With treatment standards expressed a!I CCWfr' • . . , 

•:: 

... 

• I. 

· ... ··;' 

·:·~· 

" ·{.}.~:'.;:~~~~·-; 
1 

In addition, th~· following infonnation rim~t be provided: >~·· ~" .. ~:s7' •• ~;;v •':. - ,. . .. f. 

I ~¥{'.\.'.~f>'>' . x:i;;A·Ho=domW~teNumbcr. DD~~;~ .. ·. .· .\c:'r:; . ''..;:;>;,: .· 
• '. ·. ·. , · · : . . · '.' Manifest Number Associated with this shipment: · :·:.,·;:: .-~L:{ 1,; - t % f . ~=: ;_-:" . · · .. -:;·{.~~f~'Jf · 

I 
r , /, ;._ ".~,Y.;r·;:: "':-;.::if:;~.~;;-:~". Waste Analysis Data where applicable. (Please Attach).\ ·;,.1f{'r· ~~ • -~ .. ~ ', ":- - : '.' ·~~-.::..-~..:\~ .. <&i~;'t:!:, · 'i.. 

··~.}~~-~;.~_~~. - ·:;··~.~l~·.·:: '~(.' ~~~ / ; - ' .. --1~~·=:-.··~~.. " -~ ~ .!~-~ • -. ~. ~ ~~·:i-~- .;~}~;~:~ \ 
: ) .... "'.'· ;: ·: I hereby certify' that all the infonnation submitted in this and all assocla ~pi:ument is complete and accurate to lb~ tfe~t of my.1 ;.• ·~~~~~j. ~lf ,• 

• '.:.: knSi"gnaow~~·.e:_:, d. infonna "on. Date: ~ ... ;:,:,, ' ( ., .. "' >--<··· ~:;'.~').;,·._· . 

_:nv """ . . . omce Use on~~ • _. 

r~~ili{~~f~f.0 .. ~~~J\ti; ··, '' K\~f'.i~! . •·' LN "~~; .• 

~~:.;.:·~~:.:..:.;~;J:._· ; .. : ._: .... .. .. f:. ---···- ; ... ·.r~· .. : - ',,," 



~ . . 
-SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE OF COPY 6. . . 49540 

'"~ §TATE OF WISCONSIN . 
1----,,.""'.""'- t:hapter 144. Wis. Stats. 

Form 4400-66P Rev. 10-93 

ALL COPIES MUST BE LEGIBLE, 
PLEASE TYPE 

State of Wasconsin 
Department or Natural Resources 

Bureau or Solid arid Hazardous Waste Mgt. 
Bolt 8094 

Madison, WLSCOnsin 53708 

FOR DNR USE ONLY 

Form designed ror use on elite <12·pitch) typewriter. Form Approved. OMB No. 2050-0039. Expires 9-30-94 

UNIFORM HAZARDOUS 
WASTE MANIFEST 

1. Generator's US EPA ID No. Manifest 2. Page 1 Information in the shaded areas 
~ of 1 is not required by Federal law. · WIR 000004'!73 

3. Generator's Name and Mailing Address 
TROY ME~S - VACANT. LOT 
1836 SOUTH 3RD· STREE MILWAUKEE 

4. Generator's Phone {' ··f.14 783~·,5055 
6. Transporter 1 Company Name . 
. MILWAUKEE SOLVENTS ~ CHEMICALS 

7. Transporter 2 Company Name 

9. Designated Facility Name and Site Address 
MILWAUKEE SOLVENTS ~ CHEMICALS 
N59 W14776 BOBOLiNK AVE. 
MENOMON~E FALLS, W~~53051 

Site Location If Different 

· l..SI 53204 

6. US EPA-...·Number 
t.J_io· 023350192 

8. US EPA ID Number 

10. US EPA ID Number 

11. US DOT Description (Including Proper Shipping Name, Hazard Cla1111, and ID Number} 
·' . . ~ 

~ RG WAST~ GASOLIN-

16. GJilNERATOR'S CERTIFI~f.TIQN: I hereby declare that the contents of this consignment are ~y and accurately des.cn"bed above ~Y proper 
shipping name and are classified. packed, marked, and labeled, and are in all tespeets iri proper condition for transport by highway according to ap
plicable international and nation8.l ·goyernmental ~tions and according to the requirements of the W"l8consin Department of Natural Re
sources. If I am a large quantity generator, I also certify that I have a program""hf place to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste generated to the 

· · · degree I have determined to be economically practicable and I have selected the practicable method of treatment, storage, or disposal currently 
· available to me which minimizes the present and future threat to human health and the environment; 

o·R; if I am a small qu~ntity ~e~er~tort I have ~de a good faith effort to minimize my waste generation and 
select the best waste management metnod that is available to me and that I ean afford. 

Printedtl'yped Name & Position Title 
Vt; 

Date 

i 1-=-.:..:....:;r;:.:::;~'-==-=~'-=-===::.;;..;.:.;~=.;:;==~~~'""""';....;..;~=-'~~~~~.=:=~~~"'f--T.......,:--~"""5.__~,,.._~~~~~~------D•a•te-.. ... 
A 

i~~~'J11/..~~~a,d~~~::l-....;.:.~~~~~~l::;!!:ii_~ti51~~~~~~~~:::::::::__~r~~~L___J~Ll.!.J!.~~ 
- R i-=.~~~~~~~~~==-=,.:.:.:==i~===.:t.:...:.:==:.i:.:::...:::..:::==.:::::!.::~~....;;...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:..., ..... ...:::.:.:;._ ... 

T Month· Day Year 
E 
R 

F 
A 

19. DiscreP¥Jley Indication Space_ .· 

,- .. ... :· ... 

ct-~~~~~~~~~~~~""""-:::'"::"::-~~~~~~~~~,......_;_~...-~-...:.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 20. FACILITY OWNER OR OPERATOR: Certification of receipt of .hazardous J:!Ulterials covered by this manifest except as 
~ noted in Item 19. · · · '. /5... Date 
T ~~~~~-:-:-:-~-:-::-~~---~~~~~~~~~~-.,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-to---~;.;;.;;;;.. ... 
Y Printed/l'yped Name & Position Title . Signature Month Day Year 

l. .. 

EPA Form 8700-22 (Rev. 9-88) Previous editions are obsolete. 

Eniergeney 24 Hour Assistance Telephone Number COPY 
2 In Wisconsin (608) 266·3232 -

Outaide Wisconsin (800) 424-8802 GENE!=\ATOR RETAIN 
··.•:-~·-····'· •r·:-.··· ·•. - ~.-- ·----: 

Copy Dbtn"buUon: 1 - Generator send to Wis. DNR 
2 - Generator retain 
3 - Facillty send to Wis. DNR 

Coples 1 & 3 mail to Wis. DNR at above address. 

4 - Facillty retain 
Ii - Facility send to Generat 
6 - Transporter retain 



115 MEMORANDUM FOR ttELP IN CllEMICAL EMERGENCIES INVOLVING SPILL, LEAK , 
FIRE OR EXPOSURE CALL lOLL-FREE 1-800-424-9300 DAV OR NIGttT. 

i lec,n&Yil~Qdienlfih'M tldi \It l~dl i<g tliialb"*l ~sued and la not the Original Bill ol Lading, nor 

•PY '1) ~.fllct!J· "cove~l~P. n; r_~'f9'.1Y (:f'Jl:8" 'rl~l;_and la Intended eolely for filing °'I rfff d. 

OMotlr F ("'()! . I s vn '\ ~ (• ' i I 

CARRIER 

@ RECYCLABLE PAPER 

BY M 11 '>'}LV SFl.:V J CF C: U!~I'' 

l P OY l · H::v.I ~) 

1 f3 .•,r-·. ~~ (JI 1111 
t1nr~ r 11 S I IJ)fJ F 
M J U•/ 1') I Jl<T E • 

Vr.'.JC i"d ·l i f 1 I 

.~. p. n ~=: 110" I . I 

.. ,,-

TROY MFWS vnc nNr L.OT 
1. n :i;r, ~::111n 11 ."SPD ~';fPFF r 

Nnnr11 S llfW F 
1'11 I 1 1~ n I II< I' F V' J r; .· ~ ,'' ·: I '1 

... 

NTITY 
>RDERED 

QUANTITY 
SHIPPED 

B.O. PACKAGING H 
M 

DESCRIPTION 
NET 

WEIGHT 
GROSS 
WEIGHT 

J i · 

: .. 

I F ltn'f '. 1111 

• .. 't.'I Wf'.'J :,f E 
~~::L:._ .. 

·~ ..... · 
t .ll . ll · ; l 1l J ; i'I F (1T !. . 0( . 

"'" ·· 

nr~ i.tJ( i'~ l E (;A$ C) L l MF .. "!- lJ N l :~ () .. :S 
( fl OO l) ( D0 0 6) ( D0 .1~1) (fl C1 ~,.'8) 
( l"• O·W) f(1 f~ I I 
P f'.'fll 1 ft ~~00()08 F 1~ 1 1 It : '.r.' 7 

F~Q II(.) 7. ()RD ( •US \4.J m .: 1 E. ~3 0 L J r1 ' 

H.O. S . 9 tlA308 ~., ( L'(•O l ) ( l ! • l O r~ ) 

(DO 1 f3 .)j;'( D f12R) ( ()0'1 O ) f' (; I I I 
p Rf)[) tt • 9 (.1 0 1. OB r Pl. ~ to ,<. 1 

~ ~ . 

Lll (ift 

P()L.1 . E TS : 

-- ~· -

' ( 

~:(;;~: 
~ ' 

T() T('i l. f'ifJUl ~PS: 

.. ~:.:~· 
M(:lf-1 J r F 'n / I.(~ I)[ I:§/' 
C :~ l . t F~F !·IF 1 H ~f~ ' 

"'· 

1. r I W \ t F. .. q · 
( \PRJ v n L (H 

--o=EL'°"'1v=eR=eo'""'ey,.,--- I VERIFY THAT THE QUANTITIES, LABELS AND LOT NUMBERS ARE CORRECT EXCEPT AS NOTED 
-Where the rate le dependent on This Is to cenlly that tha above-named Subject to Section 7 of the conditions, If this ship- Received By 

l 
~'(· '·-

rshlppers are required to state spec- materials are properly classified, described, ment,· a to be dellvered to the consignee without 
In writing the agreed or declared packaged, marked and labeled and are In reco~on the consignor, the consignor shall algn the 1-----------=+.,,.--::::o.-r 

~:e~d g;~~~f!~8d value of 1j,8 · prop. proper condition for transportation accord· follo'Wn'fg"'"etatement. . Tl ME IN 
ny la hereby spec lllcally •tated by the Ing to the applicable regulations of the De- The carrier shall not make delivery of thla shipment 
hipper to be not e)(ceedlng... partment of T ransporatlon. · . without payment of fre ight and all other lawful charges. 

per 
/ 

Slgnat).lrf. ~; ~; · ' (Signature of Conslg~or) ~ TIME b UT 
RECEIVED, subject to th&classlflcatlona and lawl=y flied tarllle In ellec! ori Ille cl_atlfof the It Is mutually agreed as to each carrier of all or any of said propeny over all or any ponlon 
Issue of this Biii of Ladlng,\the pre>peny described ve In apparent QOOd order. except as .. of said route to deetlnatlon and as to each party at any time Interested In all or any of aald 
noi ed (contents and cohdilian of·'Contenta of packs es unknown), marked, consigned, and ~· r,roperty, that every service to be performed hereunder shall be subject to all the bill of 
destined as Indicated above which said carrier (the word carrier being understood adlng terms and conditions In the governing classification on the date of shipment. 
throughout this conlrect as olnaarilng any pereon or corporation In possession of the Shipper hereby cenlflas that ha Is famlllar w ith all the blll of ledlng terms and conditions 
property under the cOntract) agrees to carry to Its usual place of delivery at said destination , In the governing classification and the said terms and conditions are hereby agreed to by 
if on its route, otherwise to .dellyer to another carrier on the route to said destination. · ' the shipper and accepted for himself and h is assigns. 

•mit C.O.D. to: 
Address: 

y: . State: Zip: 

} . .. . 
COD Amt: $ 

MON/PRIVATE carrler hereby acknowteOgea that at the time this ahlpment wu offered for tranapot'· i'.t O 
n by highway, the ahlppe< oll•e;<I, and/or provided the required D.O.T. Hazardous Mat.,,.. Placards. FREIGnT CHARGE . , PREPAID 0 COLLECT 

~ .. ... 

0 YES 0 NO • FURNISHED BV CARRIER Drtver"e 

Signatur e 

CARRIER: 
PER: 
DATE: 

C.O.D. Fee: 
Prepaid D 
Collect D $ 

WE CERTtFY THAT WE AAE AN EOUA.L OPPORTUNIT'V EMPLOYER AND 
ntAT WE COMP\. Y Wln4 EXECUTIVE ORDERS 11124' AND '11375. 

"The ,.,., bo•N UMd fof tNe ahlpment conform to the apeclfb 1ktna 
Mt lorth tn ,,_ box m.ker' • certlHcal• th9r.on •nd an other ,,... . 

~~..:.~~n;:nmJ~~~l~~~~r;~I~~~~: 
Comm9tce Commiuk>n. 



APPENDIXV 

' 
PhotograJ?hic Documentation of UST Cleaning & Removal 

I 

' ' 
I 

... , .. _ -,--:··• --."- .. -., ·-····~,· ---·.-······ ,. .. ' ···-:.·c .- r--~~-~·--· .. _ .. , .. - : · .. -·~·. . ·:· ·-·-~~- ~-- ·~ •.. ,. ·7 



r-- --- ------ SUMMIT ENVIROSOLUTIONS,---------

Photograph 1: Facility, looking west 

Photograph 2: Heating oil UST basin 

CITY OF MILWAUKEE PROPERTY 

Photos taken by Summit personnel PHOTOGRAPHS 1836 SOUTH 3RD STREET 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
SUMMIT PROJECT NO. 951561 



- - --- -----SUMMIT ENVIROSOLUTIONS•----- -----... 

Photograph 3: Cleaning the UST 

. Photograph 4: Cleaned UST ready for transport 

, 
CITY OF MILWAUKEE PROPERTY.., 

Photos taken by Summit personnel PHOTOGRAPHS 1836 SOUTH 3RD STREET 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
SUMMIT PROJECT NO. 951561 

~ 



APPENDIX VI 

Tank Destruction Form 

I 



NORTII SHORE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
WI 17 Nl8493 FULTON DRIVE 

GERMANTOWN, WI 53022 
(414) 255-4468 FAX: (414) 255-6993 

TANK DISPOSAL 

GENERATOR: Mews Vacant Tot 

SITE ADDRESS: 1836 s 3rd street 

CITY/STATE/ZIP: Milwaukee, WI 53204 

************************************************************************ 

DISPOSAL SITE: ~-
ADDRESS: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

?-/9 ... c;~ 



I 

APPENDIX vn· 

Laboratory Analytical Report 

,, 



Company._-=-=--u...u......__..'--..,.......-'='""-+--"-cf-'~'---C-'-q.,.....,,.~

Address: 

ji)/ ij~~~:'. ' ~Z1r 1iL[OJ 
:- -.:_:~ '~ .C.llent Contact: '": ' '·. · · 

~~~.; ~f: P.(~;~f lo;'l .L~a.,..... t..,..io.,...., :.
3
_ . .-.. ::::::::::=:::::::=====· .. _.-... =·===·_.-:--~} 

~(~\ .. . 

Fax# : ~J_rfi\o -yqc;\ 
Proj. # : 9~?5"0(- · · ·. ·. 

. . . . . . 
. : i: . ' . 

·" · Sample 1.D~ ' ·· · Sample · 1-----"'T'--'-'~~---+-~-=r'-'-"'----1 
(10 Characters ONLY) Type Size 

., : 

'. i . 

Sample Type: Container Type: 
1. Water P - Plastic 
2. Soil G - Glass 
3. Sludge v -voe 
4. Oil 
5. Waste .... · 

. ·other._·'_··----
. Pr.eservatlye: (":,·.<. ·. · 
·1. None ·.· 3. HN03 

·. 2;.'H2S04;':4. NaOH ' ' 
• ,•• ' • • ' .. . . • • • . I ' ' 

Preser- · : ' Lob :. · · 
votive . : · · 1.0. : 

ain orcustody_Recora 

Comments 

' ... ·-------+-----+---+----+---1-----11----t----+-----+-+--+---+-+---+--+---<t---+--+---+-+--+----+-+--------t 
I' :' • . ·• 

I.: .. : 1------· _· -t----:---+---+----1---1-----11----.---+----+-+--+--+-r--.,.-t--t--f---+--t---l-+--+--+-+--------1 
:: ~"· : ... ·, · . . 
j ~ ·• •. ' . . ' r. ' 

; • • J • .. ..:.., .. : .. : :-. ·· . . 

-~.: .~(··.·. . . ·' . . ...... ~:· :~ ;·. ,\ : ·! ~ -:- . ~ : .. ~ : ;.· 
- "'.';.· 1-------1------+---+----+--+-----+----<1----+--~---+-+---+---+-t---t--+--1!---t---+---+-+---+---+-+---------t -,·;/ :::~• ' 'I; ·, 
'' .,· . .. . -~. :. ~ . . . · ... · 

. ' . ·. ·. ' . 
:. " 

... ~. -------+----+---+----t---+---+----+--:--+-----+--+--lf--+--+--+-+--+--t-t---t--+--lt---t--+--------1 
., ·., 

, . , I • ' •' ,.. . . .. •' .. · 

f:.. :·,, ~ ~MT .does ·not .accept samples that contain high levels of Cyanide. ·. ,·· ~ 
'. :.: • ·"'..:· . 

.: .· :· .. 

. ,. 

Dat6 

Time: 

Date: 

Time: 

Dot~ -~ ~;.S: 
Time: : L;o 
Date: 

Time: 

Witness: TURNAROUND TIME: 
DRUSH 

+day.turnaround 
ROUTINE 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
Summit Envirosolution, Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

Project No . : 951561 
Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil, 05041300 
Sample No.: 18246 

Diesel Range Organics 

-Samples received on ice 

Concentration Found 
In Sample 

(mg/kg) 

608 

122555-A 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Date Sample Received: 
Date Extracted: 

Date Analyzed: 

Method Detection 
Limit (MDL) 

(mg/kg) 

10 

5/16/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/7/95 
5/8/95 

-All results expressed in ppm on a dry weight basis unless otherwise indicated. 
-Analysis perfomed using Wisconsin Modified DRO method 7/93 rev. 
-Wisconsin Laboratory Certification #999888890 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

----------- . ___ ., -·---- - -- - - ··- . . - -- - ---- ---------------- ----·---...- -------:-- -... 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:' 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
122555-B 

Summit Envirosolution~ Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

Project No.: 951561 
Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil, 05041300 
Sample No.: 18246 

Total Sol ids 

Arsenic 
Barium 

Cadmium 
Chromium 

Lead 
Mercury 

Selenium 
Silver 

Wisconsin Certified Laboratory #999888890. 

83. 73 

9.60 
52.0 

<0.80 
88 . 0 

64.0 
0.220 

0.540 
<2.50 

ppm 
ppm 

ppm 
ppm 

ppm 
ppm 

ppm 
ppm 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Date Sample Received On Ice: 
Date Analyzed: 

5/16/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/8/95 

All results expressed as ppm unless otherwise indicated. 

is allowed 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

----------~---- - __ ,,, ___ .,_ ............ --.-~- -~-r---,. -:- ·1.- ~--.- ~----· ... -:- ·~ .. -:---:-:--·--· -;--. 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX: 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
Summit Envirosolution, Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

122555-C 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Project No.: 951561 Date Sample Received On Ice: 

5/18/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/8/95 
5/9/95 

Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil, 05041300 
Sample No.: 18246 

Reoortable 
Compound 
PNA'S and Naphthalene 

1. Naphthalene 
2. Acenaphthene 

3. Anthracene 
4. Fluoranthene 

5. Fluorene 
6. Pyrene 

carcinogenic PNAs (Total) 

7. Benzo(a)anthracene 
8. Benzo(a)pyrene 

9. Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
10. Benzo(k)fluoranthene 

11. Chrysene 
12. Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 
13. Indeno{l,2,3,-c,d)pyrene 

Non-Carcinogenic PNAs (Total) 

14. Acenaphthylene 
15. Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 
16. Phenanthrene 

Wisconsin Certified Laboratory 1999888890. 

Concentration 
Found IN 

Sample 
ppb 

1000 
1420 

862 
<660 

1830 
1530 

1710 
391 

236 
111 

1820 
<20 
<29 

<660 
<51 

9440 

Blank 
ppb 
<0.5 
<0.5 

<0.5 
<0.5 

<0.2 
<0.4 

<0.13 
<0.23 

<0.18 
<0.17 

<0.2 
<0.3 
<0.43 

<0.3 
<0.76 
<0.2 

All results expressed as ppb unless otherwise indicated, 

ADLS 
Soil 
ppb 
660 

1200 

660 
660 

140 
180 

8.7 
15 

11 
11 

100 
20 
29 

660 
51 

660 

Date Extracted: 
Date Analyzed: 

Anal7ses performed using EPA method 8270 in accordance with SW 846, Third Edition. 
The contents of this report appl7 onl7 to the saaple anal7zed. No duplication of this report is allowed 
except in its entiret7. 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin A venue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967· 6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
&mni t Erwircs::>lut irn, I oc. 
450 N. SUmyslqe Fad, &lite 215 
B:rc:d<f ield, WI 53005 

122555-D 

· .~ 

Project NJ.: 951561 
Project N:ure: City of Mil\l.al.lkee 
Sarrple i:escr iptirn: Soi 1, 05041300 
Scl!ple 1'b.: 18246 

&\ 
Rep:>r t Dlte : 5/24 /95 . 'l-I 

Sample Received: 5/5/95 
Date Analyzed: 5/19 /95 J , (!) 0 

Ccup:uid 
Blrreables 

1. 01 lorare trare 
2. BrCllillet rare 

3. Vicyl dllorioo 
4. 01 lorret rare 

5. Didlloronetrane 
6 • .Acrolein 

7 . .Acrylmi trile 
8. Tr ic:hloroflooraretmre 

9. 1,1-Didllo~th:ne 
10. 1, 1-Dic:hlo~tlEr'e 

11. trans-1, 2-Didllo~th:ne 
12. 01 lorofonn 

13. 1,2-Dic:hlo~th:lre 
14. 1, 1, 1-Tr ic:hlorcetten.e 

15. c:arlx:n tetrachlorioo 
. 16. Brarr:rlichloranethare 

17. 1,2-Dic:hlo~~ 
18. cis-1,3-Didllorcprcp~ 

<\v~ 9. Tridllorcet 
Xl. BeilZa'E 

21. Di brarochloranethare 
22. Tr ans-1, 3-Dic:h larcprq:ere 

23. 1, 1,2-Tric:hlorcetrane 
24. 2-0lloroetl1Yl vir(yl etter 

Chcmtrat icn 
R1lirl IN 

SCl!p 1 e Bl lric 
UP:>) (pif>) 

<X> <1.0 
<14 <fJ.7 

<14 
<14 

<16 
<300 

<100 
<10 

<10 
<10 

<10 
<10 

<32 
<10 

<12 
<12 

<10 
<10 

1lSL 
12X> 

<36 
<18 

<50 
<1004 

<fJ.7 
<i'J. 7 

<fJ.8 
<15 .0 

<5.0 
<fJ .5 

<fJ .5 
<i'J.5 

<fJ.5 
<fJ.5 

<1.6 
<i'J.5 

<i'J.6 
<i'J.6 

<fJ.5 
<i'J .5 

<fJ .5 
<fJ.5 

<1.8 
<fJ.9 

<2.5 
<$).2 

t.ethcrl ret ect im 
Limit (ML) 
w/kg (rd?) 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl .O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl .O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Xl.O 
Xl.O 

Q.Hititatim 
Limit 

ug/kg (wb) 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 

1000 
1000 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONIT ORING AND 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8 100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053·3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
&.mn:it Envi.ra:ulut irn, Ire. 
450 N. &lmysl~ Pca:i, &lite 215 
B:ro::kf ield, WI 53005 

122.555-D 

Project fu . : 951561 t} _ \ 
Project Nrure: City of Mil\l.0l.lkee 

Rep'.)r t rate : 5/24 /95 
Sample Rereived: 5/5/95 

Date Analyzed : 5/19 /95 
Sarrple cescr ipt irn : Soi 1 ' 05041.nJ 
Sarrple fu.: 18246 

Clnc:entra tim Met:hrl retect im 
CcnµJnd Feud IN Limit (ML) 

Rizyeables &.l!ple Blcric · ugfkg {rob} 
(I:pb) (!PJ) 

25. aroform «) <4.0 2:).0 
• Tetrachlorcethffe 18.X) <J.7 X>.O 

27. 1, 1,2,2-Tetrachlorretlare <78 <3.9 X> .O 
28. Tul~ 246X) <J.5 X> .O 

29. Ollon±enzere <12 <J.6 X> .O 
Xl. Et hY ll:al zere 38m <J.6 X>.O 

31. Xyleres 12X>OO <J.6 X>.O 

per 

Wisccnsin Ialxrator,. CZ:rtifotion t99'J888890. 

All rcsal ts e2prcsa:d es wb unless othcnt"isc indicated. 

N::thlds pcrl"amed acccrd~ to Sf-846, "l'est -=t hlds f <r D.iahB ting Solid Yaste!', 

Q..Bnt i tat irn 
Limit 

ug/kg {tm} 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 

'Ih: contetU al this rqKX't app17 cn17 to~ S!UIPIC aral;,=d. M:> cbplicstial al this rqxrl is al bred ecept in its 
cnt~q. 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

--· --·------ -~----- - -- ·~ - - ·.- ~ ~- -, '-~· · -- -~~ - -:.-- ... _--::-- -.... -:· · -:-- ~ .- ~- ·:::- ~::·· 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
Summit Envirosolution, Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

Project No.: 951561 
Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil, 05041300 
Sample No.: 18246 

Gasoline Range Organics 

-Samples received on ice 

Concentration Found 
In Sample 

(mg/kg) 

39.8 

122555 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Date Sample Received: 
Date Extracted: 

Date Analyzed: 

Method Detection 
Limit (MDL) 

(mg/kg) 

10 

5/16/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/7/95 
5/8/95 

-All results expressed in ppm on a dry weight basis unless otherwise indicated. 
-Analysis perfomed using Wisconsin Modified GRO method 7/93 rev. 
-Wisconsin Laboratory Certification #999888890 

f. 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, 11//nois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
Summit Envirosolution, Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

Project No.: 951561 
Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil, 05041310 
Sample No.: 18247 

Diesel Range Organics 

- Samples received on ice 

Concentration Found 
In Sample 

{mg/kg) 

343 

122556 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Date Sample Received: 
Date Extracted: 

Date Analyzed: 

Method Detection 
Limit (MDL) 

(mg/kg) 

10 

5/16/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/7/95 
5/8/95 

-All results expressed in ppm on a dry weight basis unless otherwise indicated. 
-Analysis perforned using Wisconsin Modified DRO method 7/93 rev. 
-Wisconsin Laboratory Certification #999888890 

LABORATORY DIRECTOR 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX :· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
122556-A 

Summit Envirosolution, Inc. 
450 N. Sunnyslope Road, Suite 215 
Brookfield, WI 53005 

Project No.: 951561 
Project Name: City of Milwaukee 
Sample Description: Soil , 05041310 
Sample No.: 18247 

Reportable 
Compound 
PNA'S and Naphthalene 

1. Naphthalene 
2. Acenaphthene 

3. Anthracene 
4. Fluoranthene 

5. Fluorene 
6. Pyrene 

Carcinogenic PNAs (Total) 

7. Benzo(a)anthracene 
8 . Benzo(a)pyrene 

9. Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
10. Benzo(k)f luoranthene 

11. Chrysene 
12. Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 
13. Indeno(l,2,3,-c,d)pyrene 

Non-Carcinogenic PNAs (Total) 

14. Acenaphthylene 
15. Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 
16. Phenanthrene 

Report Date: 
Date Sampled: 

Date Sample Received On Ice: 

Concentration 
Found IN 

Sample 
ppb 
670 

<1200 

<660 
<660 

1090 
1040 

597 
356 

296 
93.1 

641 
<20 
<29 

<660 
<51 

3300 

Blank 
ppb 
<0.5 
<0.5 

<0.5 
<0 . 5 

<0.2 
<0.4 

<0.13 
<0.23 

<0.18 
<0.17 

<0.2 
<0.3 
<0.43 

<0 . 3 
<0.76 
<0.2 

ADLS 
Soil 
ppb 
660 

1200 

660 
660 

140 
180 

8. 7 
15 

11 
11 

100 
20 
29 

660 
51 

660 

Date Extracted: 
Date Analyzed : 

All results expressed as ppb unless otherwise indicated. 

Analyses perforaed using EPA aethod 8270 in accordance with 81' 846, Third Edition, 

5/16/95 
5/4/95 
5/5/95 
5/8/95 
5/8/95 

The contents of this report appl7 onl7 to the sample anal7zed. No chiplication of this report is allowed 
except in its entirety, 

____ /) - c ~~I . . J O\£dl c. ~ 
LABORATORY DIRECTOR 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 
TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove. Illinois 60053-3203 
708/967-6666 
FAX:· 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
SUrrni t Erwircoolut irn! I oc. 
450 N. &lmysl~ Parl, SUi te 215 
Brcd<f ield! WI 53005 

122556-C 

Project 1'b.: 951561 ;;, -1,_, 
Project N:nre: City of Mil\lialJkee 

Ref.or t r::ate : 5/24 /95 
Sample Receiverl: 5/5/95 

Date Pnalyz.ed: 5/19/95 
Sanple I£.scriptim: Soil, 050H310 
Sanple 1'b. : 18247 

ctn::entra.t im M!thal ~tectim 
Ccqo.nd Run:l IN Limit (ML) 

Rlrgeables &uple Blade ug/kg (rd>} 
(Rb) (pib) 

1. Ch loI'CIIB tlare <10 <l.O 10.0 
2. Brararet !Ere <7 ~.7 10.0 

3. Vinyl chloride <7 ~.7 10 .0 
4. Chlorreth:lre <7 ~.7 10.0 

5. Dichloronetlme <8 ~.8 10.0 
6. Acrolein <150 <15.0 10.0 

7. Acrylrni trile <50 <5.0 10.0 
8. Tr ichloroflooraretrare <5 ~.5 10.0 

9. 1, 1-Dichlorceth=re <5 ~ . 5 10.0 
10. 1, 1-Dichlorceth:lre <5 ~.5 10.0 

11. trans-1, 2-Dic:hlorceth:re <5 ~.5 10.0 
12. Chlorofonn <5 ~.5 10.0 

13. 1, 2-Dichlorcettarn <16 <l.6 10.0 
14. 1, 1, 1-Tr ichlorcetrnne <5 ~.5 10.0 

15. cartxn t etradl loride <6 ~ .6 10.0 
16. Brrnn:iichloranettarn <6 ~.6 10.0 

17. 1, 2-Dich lorqJrq:are <5 ~.5 10.0 
18. ci s-1,3-Dichlo:rc:prcpere <5 ~.5 10.0 

19. Tr ichlorceth:ne . <5 ~.5 10.0 
~. Penz.ere 0 6( ~.5 10.0 .0 

21. Di bmtochloranettarn <18 ·<1.8 10.0 
22. Tr ans-1, 3-Dic:h lorcprcp:re <9 ~.9 

~;f. 23. 1, 1,2-Trichlorcetrnne <25 <2.5 
24. 2-0tloroetli.Yl viJ1yl etrer <W) <9:>.2 

Q.HJ.titatim 
Limit 

w/kg {rob} 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

l<XX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
l(XX) 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

l(XX) 
lCXX> 

lCXX> 
lCXX> 

~ 
LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

--- - ·-- - - - · · - · · ... ·• • ~ · ---·- ---- -- ---- -- ---- ~--.. ·- :--"!--,_ . ... ~ - ~ "I'" ~.·--: · - , • · :- · :'\ .,... 



ENVIRONMENTAL 
MONITORING AND 

TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 

8100 North Austin Avenue 
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053-3203 
7081967-6666 
FAX:' 7081967-6735 

LABORATORY REPORT 
122556-C 

&.mnit Envira:olut irn, Ioc. 
450 N. &.lrTJyslq:e Rem, &lite 215 
Bro::kf ield, WI 53005 

Project NJ.: 951561 
Project Narre: City of Mil\lt0l.lkee 
Sarrple Dascriptirn: Soil, 05041310 
Sarrple NJ.: 18247 

Re.fort rate : 5/24 /95 
Sample Receiva'.l: 5/5/95 

Date .Analyzed : 5/19 /95 

Cl::na:ntratim Meth:rl ~tect im Q.Jant i tat im 
Calp:uld Fa.n:l IN Limit (ML) Limit 

Rizyeables ~ Bld wJkg (rob} ug/kg ( trl>} 
(wb) (fP>) 

25. Braroform <40 <4.0 10.0 10'.X> 
2.6. Tetrachloro:there J~.7 <iJ.7 10.0 10'.X> 

" 

n . 1, 1,2,2-Tetrachloro:trare <39 <3.9 10.0 10'.X> 
28. Tuluere 1870 <iJ.5 10.0 10'.X> 

'29. 01 lorcrenzcre <6 <iJ.6 10.0 10'.X> 
~. Etcyl'tal~ 4210 <iJ.6 10.0 10'.X> 

31. XYleres 4~ <iJ.6 10.0 10'.X> 

'Wis an sin I.alxratoQ O:rtif ica tion f 999888&90 , 

All resol ts r21>rcssed 8B wb unless othc:nria:: indicated. 

'Im cxmt.enta al this rqxrt l!l>N m.17 to the SB11Ple aral}'ZICd. 1b dlplicstm al this RPCrt is al bred ex::ept in its 
cttiret7· 

J) c ~! O\td.. c. ~ 
LABORATORY DIRECTOR 

-· ·- - ·-·- - - --- - -- -·- --- · ···-...... ·-·-.·--- -- · .... ·-. -- . · - ·-~· · -.~ ----- --~ "'--. -·· 


